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ORT
S RACES CANCELLED

rsday’s Dally)
1 n Driving Club has de

cile their matinee races on
S.\Lu February 2nd, on ac-
t unt ,?vere weather that at
presen. .S'in this section.

Not o toes th' cold prevent the 
horsemen unj lying the sport, but this 
away-below-zBro temoerature prohibits 
training, one prominent driver stat-

game, and refused it.
I |
they offdMsd Kenora Thirties $660 fer 

1 an exhibition game at Guelph.
Qu Appelle met its first defeat in the -------

Saskatchewan league on Wednesday I S pitta I Is to be dropped from the Ot- 
when Indian Head downed them 1—8. tawa team, and Baird has returned 
Qu'Appelle s record to'date is five wins from Pittsburg to take his place. Sp'.t- 
and one loss. | tal will find a winter’s job with Fem-

------- i broke.
Kenora started homeward without |

the Stanley Cup. the plate commémorât-1 The Canadian Soo team got out of 
ing the Wanderers' victory last year'second place in the professional league 
not having been completed. The mug on Friday when they downed Houghton 
however, will be forwarded, and win 4-2. It was the third straight victory 
reach Kenora as soon as the teaani. over Houghton during the week.

If Montreal Wanderers win theBarclay, the Whitby goalkeeper, who
. was hit in the opening gmie. and championship of the eastern hockey

ing that he had not had an animal out j knocked out. is in th? game Egiin. Two league, they will go to Kenora attar
for a work-out so tar this week. teeth were broken. He wore a rubber thé Stanley Cup as soon as the league

So far the prizes at th? Saturday af- I no?e guar!j at Cobourg the. other night games are over. 4
ternoon meets have been blankets, but after the firs, shot, hé heaved it in-! 
harness, etc., but at a meeting of the
club will be held next week, when It, is 
ekûécted the executive will be in
structed to purchase a.suitable cup. 
which will be presented annually to

to the crowd.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
the owner making the best showirgi (Thursday’s Daily)
during the ice season. There is also j A now world’s record in three-cush- 
talk of having an open meet for a cou- j ion billards was established on Thurs- 
ple of days. late in February, when ! at St_ L0uis. Mo., when Chas. No- 
good purses will b? burg up—suffic- ]anJ defeated Jesse Lean by a score of 
iently large to attract horses from C 
N. R, and C. & E. points along with 
Strathcona.

Word was rec'lved yesterday from the i 
club president, R. Inglis. that he had j 
arrived in Toronto from Europe, and | 
that he will probably reach Edmon
ton on Sunday or Monday.

WANT GAME
PROTECTED

Red Deer Branch of the Fish and Game 
Association Passes Resolutions to 
Hand on to the Government

(Friday’s Daily)
pursuant to a notice In one of the 

local papers a map ting of those Inter
ested inc he protection of fish and 

Eddie Genox, the great goal tender game was held in the Alberta hotel
of the Champion Kenorr, Thistles. wiT ; on Thursday evening. On motion of
play with the Toronto Professional B. P. Alford, seconded by1 A. T. Sle-
team' next year. He is only 21 ysars phenson, Capt. Cottingham took the
old, and has been with Kenora three , chair.

The chairman read & copy of the 
new game act, proposed for tiubmisaion 
to the legislature at Its next s:es:on

4118
A WARM COAT- FOR THE SMALL 

MISS
Warm coats âre quite essential dur

ing these months of cold and storm and 
one which ie full of style and not dif
ficult to fashion is sketched for the 
oenotlt of the home sewer. It frequent
ly happens that a coaat of mother's.or

herself and which is eminently suit
ed for everyday wear will, be pleas
ed with the accompanying sketch. The 
waist is developed in a check mohair 
which is serviceable for cold weather 
and retains its looks as long as it lasts. 
The blouse has two pleats at each side 
o'' the front which end at yoke depth 
and provide a modish fulness. The 
closing is effected at one side of the

with horsehair or cotton, vyadding and 
llined with any silky material which 
may be on hand. -The stable decora
tions of bow and ribbon hanger are not

father's which is out of style contains ; front in truly military manner, and
excellent material which could be

PALGARY CURLING HISTORY 
(Thursday’s Daily)

According to the Toronto Telegram
„„„ „„„ Wil U1 had Kenora not lifted the Stanley Cup ^d invited criticism by those, present,

• 25 to 14. Noland made a high run of Tom Phillips would not have been with ***£? n?®^i,ne ^,P*?S^*?L1,l!V?‘£Cere 
I six while L->ans was three the Thistles next year. He would have v-egfet at the small anile.-,e. \thLh up-

returned to Toronto and joined the ^btedly was owing to the short Do- 
eftv’s professional team. ,tlce given and the extreme coldness.

I After some discussion Capt. Cotting- 
j ham and Rev. W. G. W. Fortune were 

It took three hours and fifteen min- appointed a committee to go over the 
utes to find the winner in the Mark- I several clauses of the propesad act care- 
ham vs. Uxbridge Intermediate O.H.A. .fully and to report at a meeting to b; 
game at Markham or, Wednesday. At ; held on the 12th inst. /

Curling was first introduced at Cal
gary in 1887. Only four of those who 
played th? game In that year are now 
In the city.

In 1887 and 1888 the club rented two 
sheets of ice at the Caxton rink but 
in 1889 a j)int stock company was 
formed who bifflt th? present rink and 
remained others of it up to 1906. when 
a new company of twelve members 
chased it for $ :,600.

Early list fall the city council 
agreed to build the Victoria rink, the 
curlers to pay five per cent of the cost 
for the us? ofv i; during the curlirg 
season. -. "f" "> 1
•The rink, however, was not in ahaoe 

for the bonsoisl. much to the disap
pointment of th? Calgary curlers.

The south ten ci.tv had its first bon- 
spieL in 1889 when rinks from Edmon
ton. Golden and Innisfail were in at
tendance There were three trophies 
then—Brewery, Walkerville, and Mc
Neil. In 1897 th? Burns trophy was 
donated.

In 1903 the Calgary Club affiliated 
With the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club, of Scotland, and the Albert? 
branch of that organization was form
ed. and boundarl's fixed with Edmonton 
on the north. Lethbridge on the eouth. 
Banff on the west and Maple Creek 
on the east. The annual bonsplel is 
held at Calsrary.

As a winter sport curling is now 
firmly established in every p ace o' im-

INTERMEDIATES 
BEAT BANKERS

Score Was 5-3—Five of the Goals 
Scored on Lifts—Game Quite Fast 
But Rough

/full time the figures wsr-, 3-8-. After 
five extra periods of ten minutes each 
Markham won 6-3. It is the largest 
game on O.H.A. records.

Bellefeuille. formerly of Kenora. has 
caught on with Houghton In the pro
fessional league, but is said to be a 
trifle slow for the company; he is in. 
He is sporting a beautiful blacken?!

The adjourned mealing was hsld on
Saturday evening with a much better 
attendance.

After ca 11 ing the mestlng to order 
the chairman read over the proposed 
act clause, by clause and the recom
mendations of the committee in con
nection therewith.

The committee recommended that 
! sub Clausa 1 of .claiJiyaf 5 to r.Cuf.Oto reed 

j paid of optics said to fbe a nx/uvenir of : as follows:—Any thirds of those species 
(Friday's Daily) j the little incident at Kenora in which j commonly known as ducks be out; of

Minus the services of Campbell and ■' he and Tom Phillips figured just pro- season, between the First day of Jan-
Gordon Bantord, the Intermediates sue- ,'vlous t0 hl3 departure. I uary and the First day of September
ceedeiî in getting home in front of the! ------- and that a sub clause be inserted im-
Bankers in th? city league gime last I Manager McSwigan of the Pittsburg posing a fine for killing ducks too
night by a score of 5—3. ! Professionals will not take hie team j young to fly. It was not thought

At’ half-time th? figures read 2—2 *° OMawa or Montreal for exhibition | necessary to protect gy.se or swan on 
with the Bankers, having a shade the Sam63- Wanderers stole Stuart on ! account of the comparittvely small
best of the argument until the resting him and the Ottawa’s coaxed Baird I number of these birds klllsd.
time. In the second half, however, the awaY- "No team’’ he says. " that | After considerable discussion it was 
Intermediates ran. awjy from. them.and .8tea'?. *ny. of my players will eve- moved by T. F. Ellis and seconded by 
notched up three goals right oft the £et a chance to play a game in Pitts- j H. H. Drake that provided the leg-
re?! while the Bankers penetrated 1 burg.” j isalture will incorporate a fine lor

shooting flappers, the ee/son for shoot
ing ducks should open on the 23rd of 
August and close on the 1st of January, 
which motion was carried.

" Sub-caluse 2, 3, and 4 vjere assented

the Intermediate defence successfully on ! 
one occasion only. Th? contest was a Mr. Jones,, of Regina, who was here 
fairly last one and also a little to the early in th? week on a hunt for play- 
rough. though only three penalties ware ers to strengthen his team, did not s?-
handed out. J. Gorman refereed satis
factorily but there was no judge of 
play.

The winners’ forward line surprised 
the crowd; both with the combination 
displayed and the rushes of Clarke and

cure Capt. Powers, as reported. "Roc
ky" is not doing any travelling these 
days. He is confined to the house with 
an attack of pleurisy that will keep 
him out*of the game for tome days yet.

At present the following challergiBanford. These two were in ths game
from the drop of th? hat. Not only ] trophies open for conpetition among 
were they prominent with th? speed 1 teams in Alberta and Saskatchewan are

__  _ and stick handling business, but they by Edmonton : Stephens Cup. S-cor
portâncë in'‘Âlbcrta and'these "annual! checked back beautifully. Seaman was ! shield- and Calgary Brewing Cup.

to.
The committee recommended that 

sub-clause 5 be made to read as fol
lows:—Any bird commonly known as 
partridge, pheasant, ptarmegan and 
prairie chicken from November 1st to 

September 15th and not more than 
100 of the birds mentlonel, during the 
season, and not more than 10 in one 
day.

ere 
ths

HEAVYWEIGHTS .MAY MATCH
Chas. Moth, the wrestler, who ap

pears in the Opera! House on Saturday 
night against Setter and Vallee, is 
handling a colored pugilist who travels 
undent ice name of Big Boy, who Moth 
claim» £s anxious to get on a match 
with any of the western heavyweights.

Vallee. the wrest 1er. who along 
with Setter will tackle Moth on the 
2nd, takes more readily to boxing than 
mat work, is willing to take on Big 
Boy provided satisfactory terms can be 
arranged.

Vallee, at present is over the 170 
pound mark but canf scale down to 158 
handily. In 1899 he landed the Nova 
Scotia heavyweight honors at the Hal
ifax boxing tournament. Since-coming 
west he has met Graham of Winnipeg, 
getting the decision in three rounds, 
am} Walter Adams of_ the same city 
whom he fought a draw with 1? 1896. 
He also came out eve? in a clash with 
’’Kid’' Gang at Cal gar j a few months 
ago.

"Big Boys" best performance recent-

got away rrom him be.rg difficult lifts; The Seniors have definitely decid'd act. and from the most reliable infor- 
w handle. ! not to take in the Rowland carnival mation more than the number kt Hi bv

this month. Th? promoters are putting sportsmen were destroy?! bv prairie 
UP $ .000 in prizes, but ar? doing no- fires, coyotes, etc. In this 'conection

For the Bankers. Blomfield Was al
ways in evidence in spite of the fact 
that the winners’ line paid him very 
special attention every time he 
pu?k. *

McKenny. th? midget centre, showed 
well and Gifford was allways a useful 
member am the line. Saul? gave a g od 
account of himself In th? nets, and was 
given excellent support by Strarg; and 
Page.

The Intermediates look to have the 
championship of their group won. 
They have to-play Revillons, but with 
Powers in the hospital the star team 
will be badly disorganized. The teams 
last night were:

Bankers—Goal. Saul? ; point. Strange ; 
cover. Page ; rover, R. Blomfielâ ; cen
tre. McKenny; wings. Greenwood and 
Gifford.

Intermediates— Goal. Grady; pont, 
Haskell ; cover. Johnson ; rover. C. 
Banford ; centre, Seaman ; wings, 
Clarke, Ross.

Sometimes thera is a gs—at deal more

a very thing in the way of d-'frayirg expens is] trey rerororreided that mere,stringent 
got the of visiting teams. Edmonton hand'd measures beradOpted for th? prévention 

over $,0fl to Roesland team last yéar|c( prairU ore3 arKl that < -mall boun- 
on the occasion of their visit to this.tr be plac3l 01 th"e ,-alp-, 0f coyotes, 
city and the locals think th' comp:-, The committee also strongly récem
ment should be returned should they mended that a clause be inserted Vo*. 
\is.t B. C. ; nibiting the sale or purchase of any

" * I of the kind of birds mentioned.
The above recommeidation met \it h 

the unanimous approval of the meet
ing.

A letter from M. D. Johnson secre
tary of the, branch o' the Fish and 
Game Protection Association of Alber
ta, inviting delegates to attend e. m’-v - 
ing at Calgary on the evening of the 
28rd inst, was read by the chairman

SENIOR HOCKEY 
SEASON DULL

Will be a Rush in'a Couple of Weeks'^d™ H- H- Drake seconded

ly was against "Kid" Davis of Winni- I money in being a -"has-been’’ than a 
peg, whom he bested in four rounds. ] top notcher of years ago. Kid La- 

JHe secured a draw against the well- | vjage drew $1,500, the large end of the 
Renown "Scotty" In the; same city in a purse in his six-round stand before 
three round go. , 'Frank Erue cne day last wc-îk. In

Vallee is extremely anxious to ar- his famous battle with Britt in May 
range a mill with the coon, and will 1902—which he lost—he got only $900. 
hold out liberal Inducements to Big 
Boy to meet him t? Edmonton at an 
early date.

CURLING.
I

(Thursday's Daily) 
Twenty-riv? rinks are competing in | 

the Moose Jaw bonspiel which opened | 
on Monday. Nine sheets of ice are pro- I 
vided.

MANAGER MORRI
SON HEARD FROM

At the Montreal bonspiel the Yankee 
rinks are all to the bad. Chatham beat 
Boston 18—5, and Brockvllle downed 
Utica 31—14. x

At the Regina bonspiel W. J. Batp 
tell of Moose Ja#' stood third in the

! Will Handle Lethbridge Team—Calumet 
and Winnipeg Wanted Him

'(Friday's Daily)
Lethbridge, Jan. 31.— Promo:ors of the

—Captain Powers III—Strathcona 
Will Defend Brackman-Kerr Trophy 
Later

Capt. Cottlngha’m, A. 
T. Stephenson and Rev. W. G. W. 
Fortune were appointed "delegates from 
the Red Deer Branch. The meeting 
adjourned.

FITZ WON IN 1897
(Friday's Daily) (Friday's Daily)

’ Nothing non g in senior hock’y cir-' Sporting Editor Bulletin, 
cles tnis week and at present it looks] Sir,—To settle a bet would you please 
as if the slack season would continue Publish date of Corbet-Fttzsimmons
tor aucu.er week or iwo.

The fault is not with th? Edmonton 
management. They have lines out lor 
eomc fast contests, but the teams they 
are corresponding with are mostly all 
tied up with regulation fixtures and

fight, in which Corbett lost the heavy
weight championship. *

Yours, etc.
BOXER.

Ans.—Fitzsimmons took the cham
pionship from Corbett on March IV,

^ Z lT Western Canada Baseball League tea,,, management can get a team togemer
P al ^,m.nd it!" 111 thls city received word today from that will make a better showing than 

he •"*« «orrison. or Calumet, accep,- in th? Pedersen Cup games _____

cannot take on the capitals either here 1897, at Carton City, Corbett oarnel 
or abroad until the league season con- It In 1896 when he bested John L. Sul- 
cludes. livan at New Orleans.

Practically all the senior trophies in 
the province are held* in Edmonton and 
to date no challenges hate been re
ceived for possession of them for 1907.
The Brackman:K?r trophy, now held 
by Strathcona has been challengea for 
by Edmonton, but the team across the 
river has asked the locals to take a 
few day's rest until the Strathcona

winner ’ four times in succession.

The Moose Jaw Brewing Co. cup val
ued at $!50 is the best trophy of the 
kind in the west. It Is the prize in the 
Grand Challenge contest at the >Ioos? 
Jaw ’spied.

HOCKEY.
(Thursday’s Dally)

Oils trimmed R?1 Deer 5—0 at Rod 
Derr a*i the 23rd.

Kenora is preparing a g and jam
boree; for the Thistles' home-coming.

Eastern critics agree that it\ was 
speed that won th? Stanley Cup for Ke
nora,__...

IbW hi. Jumped PittsbuM for Otta- 
■ *ar H»t is said to reoelve f65 a week 

at the Capital. < •

Calumet lost its s?cond gam? in the

Regina's league series will be over 
about the 14tn, and they are pretty 
sure to be seen In Edmonton, the last

ing the club's offer to him to man
age th? team this year. Ho also asks 
Lethbridge manEgjment to forward him 
blank contracts, so he can start work ! we-k of the month. The local seniors 
at once signing , players. Morrison, it ! have mado them a liberal offer in the 
was said, was after the post of man- matter of expenses, and would like a 
ager with the Winnipeg Maroons and ' thre?-out-of-Iive eeries with the Saa- 
also Calumet, but today's wire is as-1 kattchewan team for the Secord shield, 
euring that he will be with Lethbric’g | The Regina septette is in a class by 
Morrison is a capable manager and a itself this season, not having suiter- 
thorough gentleman and will give this cred a single defeat and have been up

against Moose Jaw -and Poring? la 
Prairie. The club is also in communi
cation with Medicine Hat for a series 
of home and bom? games.

town and the league grad baseball.

WIDE-AWAKE EDMONTON
(Friday’s Daily)

Stettler Independent : The news that 
Pittman, the skilful ball pitcher who 
has distinguished himself the past two Jaw bonspiel this week, 
seasons in Wetaskiwin has been secur-

CURLING.
(Friday’s Daily)

Reglnai has three rinks at the Moos?

ed by Edmonton is another indication1 The booby prize for the rl?k making

professional league 
Houghton turned th?

on Tuesday ; 
trick 7-4.

the worst showing at the Regina bon- 
of how well the city of Edmonton lay »piei wan won by Skip L. Rankin of 
their plans for th? iuture. When the, Moose Jaw. 
hockey season ie in full swing Is the _____ ,
time t’o pick up men for summer sports. _ . , .,, ,,, , ...... . ,
and when th? summer is with us is the bon,?pi.c1,, "H [tie‘y 68 Î12 a i

;î., w »~ ^«rrsfSisriï'e s-
____  ! The city of Edmontonn is now making tour ,eta o£ ear^f^_

$'.060 has been appropriated for ho?k- j her arrangements for the summer evl-| „„ „ fral ,, j
cy at th' Rosalind -arrival next i dently, which proves how wide awak ? ' ^h®.J9If? J L group No 8 forth-
month. One pronounc?d feature will te and progressive they are in the cap- „Ta[’kard at Harrtston on
the introduction of international , «ai. ; Thuwday produced some very lop-sld-
h k __________♦_________ f ed «-cores. Skip Wright of Gwen *ouni

____  ' beat Foster of Southampton 24-9, bût
Tt is s-atet that Rusi'll Bov!*, en--! HOCKEY. Skip Brock McCauley of th? latier

tain of the Vontl V-Aortas, was of-1 (Friday's Daily) ‘ town won the round for Southampton
fered $ 000 to play with thn Wander- Guelph [% ih for professional t>y 7 eheti by downins* Coulter, Owen
ero against Kerfora In the second cup hockey. The team is being picked now. Sound 27-5.

The friend of 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty years miners 
and pioneers have known 
the merits of

Hirsts Pain 
Exterminator

For Insect Bites, Sprains, 
Swellings or Pains of any
sort, it is unexcelled.

Relieves pain instantly. 
25c. a bottle, at all dealers.

Try Birst’s Liitle Liver 
Pills. They prevent con
stipation and relieve all 
forms of biliousness. Ask 
your dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps. A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

THS F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
u*milton, Ont. 1Qe

, 9
ÉSÉsm

may be fastened with buttons dr frogs. 
A colllar of the sam? or, linen may cou
plet? the neck while the sleeves may 
be-long or short. For th? medium 
size 3 1-2 yards of 27-inch material 
are needed.

67.93—Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust meas
ure.

IL;

IT

6805
A PRETTY BLOUSE JACKET

It often happens that one wishes to 
mai$e her coat at home and no better 
model can be found for the purpose 
than the on? shown. While being ex
ceedingly smart and generally becom
ing, it may be developed in a varie
ty of ways. For velvet, plush or im
itation fur the coat is just the thing, 
being closed in double breasted style 
or left open with revers rolling loth? 
belt. Th? peplum is necessary accord-

11
i

4118 f

fortable, and a reaal reliief from th? 
made over into a coat for the smalll 
girl or boy. The pattern illustrated is 
one which would cut to advantage with 
such material- for nhe.hack»has..a seam, 
in the centre and no section is so ex
tensive but that it could be cut from 
a larger garment without difficulty. 
The shield may be made separable so 
as to be used only when desired. The 
front closes in double-breasted fashion 
being th? most suitable style for small 
coats off this kind. For the medium 
size 1 5-8 yards of 54-in material are 
needed.

4118—Sizes 4 to 14 years.

m

o -

4111
extravagant and will give unlimited 
pleasure to small wearers. The ma
terial needed * for the hood is 1-2 yard 
27 Inches-wide, and for the muff, 1-2 
and to line It1 1-2 yard of 26-lneh! ma- 
tterial. i-y

4111—4 sizes, 2 to 8 years.

I

4143
A BLOUSE SUIT FOR THE BOY It!

6805

HOLLY SHEPPARD /
Manager-White of the Edmonton B 

B. C. received a wire todaÿ fr?m Holly 
G. Sheppard stating he was leavirg 

I Sarr.ia today for Edmonton.. Mr. Shep
pard is to have charge of organizing 
and putting on the baseball club’s min
strel show here on March 1st and 2nl

 -V i

Si;
w;

After Russian blouses and Buster 
Brown suits are discarded, the email 
boy feels very big in the real man’s 
costume without any semblance of 
skirts. The most approved style for 
this period is the blouse and knickers 
which, the boy wears until he’.is quit? , : ,
large and an excellent .model ts sketch- £ *' ‘ ■-
cd. The blouse is without elaboration

r

ii

of any sort, and therefore is well liked 
by mothers who make thenî. . *Tbs clos
ing to:effected at .the Side in* the col
lar closes here too. being !o\V and com-

hlC~ m

ing to this season's styles, but is of 
, excellent t»hape and. ends nattily -at 
| either side.-of the-front. The trimming

the shoulders | per avsnue and 
need not be used unless desired while 
the sleeves irfay be in full or shorter 
lengtK Bfdàdcloih. cheviot or anoth
er, of tthe'coatings, may serve for tho 

, model.. Th-' medium size calls for ,f 
yards of 54:inch' material. '

6805—Sizes'32 io 42 inches, bust mea
sure

The price of this pattern is 10c.

4143

<r

6847
A GYMNASIUM SUIT FOR LADIES 

AND GIRLS
In this age of physical culture and 

gymnasiums,. few women and girls do 
not at some time take exercises either 
at home or in a gymnasium. There 
is no method so much enjoyed or so 
highly recommended for restoring gord 
health or perfect symmetry o* form as 
gymnastic exercises and for these a 
costume of spatial style is imperative. 
The suit shown is much' liked, having 
a generous blouse with tucks over the 
shoulder to provide extra fulness over

BENEFIT FUND FOP. FIR EMEN
« ' .., IF 4

A benevolent fund In cormectioh with 
the Edmonton fire brigade, has been 
inaugurated. At. present; the fund con
sists of only $10, which was received by 
Chief Davidson from ths- National Trust 
Co.. In recognition of" the: g?od work 
the fire fighters did dt fti? fire-, in the 
company's office at- the corner of Jas- 

Fi'rst street on , Sat
urday night... ...r ,

This is the first, voluntary monetar y 
recognition the; men have received since 
the .formation of -A paid . firsIbriga-de, 
and unanimous consent Was given th,e 
chief to place the Trust Company con
tribution to the credit of the benevolent 
scheme. All further donations receiv
ed under similar circunistanbes, will go 
into the same fund.

The money thus secured wilt b.? used 
to assist the firemen who- may be in
jured while on duty or for relief of 
members of the brigade who may stand 
in need of assistance or for other good 
and sufficient causes.

6847
linen collar, which needs to be chang
ed so frequently. The necessary pock
et without which a boy's existance 
would be incomplete is provided! as 
well as plenty of fulness ih the knick
ers so that tumbling and pulling Will - 
not stretch them out of shape. Serge 
is excelllent for thes? suits as it ie 
firm and durable but cheviot or a 
washing fabric may be used. For the 
medium size the suit requires 1 1-2 
yards of 54-inch material.
4146—6 sizes, 3 to 8 years.

The price of this pattern is 10c.

6793
A PRETTY BLOUSE IN MOHAIR 

The girl or woman who is iooklr g

A Pl

6793
-A

r

the bust and completed with or with
out the shield. The sleeves may also 
be of different outline, short puff be- 
ing provided i n the pattern. The 

i bloomers may b? attached to the blouse 
! so that stretchings and twisting/ will 

not separate them or they may be fin
ished separately and joined by buttons 
or hooks. A dark serge, flannel or oth
er cloth is usually employed in thess 
suits, a pretty color contrast being ol- 
ter?d in the trimmings.. For the msdi- 

- um size, ladiçs', 6 yards of 44 inch ma
terial are needed and for a girl of 8 
years. 3 1-4 yards.

6847—8 to 17 years inclusive, and 32 
: to 40 inches bust measure.

The price of this pattern is 10c.

4111
A WARM HOOD AND MUFF

Th? frosty air i’s sur? to bite small 
cars and fingers Unless they ar? snug 
ly tucked away in a warm hood and 
muff. Winter is Nature's health-giv
ing season and little fo'ks must mak? 

I the most of the fresh air,- but they 
, fnust be warmly clad. A set of hood 
and muff which may be mad? of any 
warm fabric, such as woolen, velvet 

: or imitation fur ie her? given and nio- 
, thers will find th? making very eim- 

Dlc If they have the. pattern ahd full

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP LECTURE
John McKague, a newspaper man of 

New Zealand, and a- student of poli
tical, domestic and civic economy, Who 
is travelling Canada in' the Interests of 
a syndicate of New Zealand papers of 
Liberal persuasions, is in Edmonton to
day. Mr. , McKague’s mission is to 
write up Çgnadian conditions 'as h? 
finds them! especially with regard to 
public ownership. Incidentally, being 
a warm apostle of, the municipal own
ership idea, -he is delivering occasion
al lectures, as he goes al.org and un
der the persuasion, of the trades and 
labor council has arranged to give a 
lecture In Edmonton on Monday even
ing next, the 4th, at eight o’clock in 
Rennie's, academy, taking municioal 
ownership W his topic. There will be 
no chargé, as Mr. McKague is not out 
to make" any money out of the infor- 
amtion tint he has traversed three con
tinents to gather.-

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
(Friday’s Daily)

There is talk of starting! a cricket 
club in Medicine Hat.’’ There is a let ot 
first-class players It the town.

The 2.14 1-4 world’s iàé'i’ecord .made 
by Blackbird. BurhK and Sheppard’s 
horse, at Lindsay last wpek, will not 
etand. A re-measurement^ has demon
strated that the course wais consider
ably under a mile In length.

THE TURF.'nl
Jockey Miller, the midget rider, who 

weighs about 95 -founds éhd stands 
barely four feet high,1 'will earn at 
least $60.000.00 this year. In 1906 he 

irode 385 races. "Hé sMig'to Accumulate 
a fortune of $100,000.00. •

for a waist which she may fashion for , directions. Th?" "inuff‘"should be stuffed
i

INTERMEDIATES NOT TA BLAME
'Friday's bfijiyt, ' ■ 

Sporting Editor Bulletin,— /
] Sir,—In reading Wednesday’s issue of 
the Bulletin I noticed„a t/ar7.graph in 

i the Strathcona news 'to the effect hat 
: the Edmonton Intermediates had with-. 
{ drawn from the contest for Dr.

Reid’s medals, and that our team's 
action was the cause of the games 
being cancelled. As manager ot th? 
Intermediates I would llks -to say such 
is not the case. Tlie Intermediates 
wanted a series of games, b st two out 
of three. Dr. Reid wanted three out of 
five. Owing to our city; league fixtur
es we considérai th? three out of live 
regulation would take too much time 
to see the finish thisr.ssasan, therefore 
Dr. Redd called off the games and not 
the Intermediates. ? ?

I ... JOS, .DUHAMEL,
Edmonton, Jan 30.

—C " W!ia»ri*'

Strath
OUTLINE FARE AI 

(Thursday’s | 
While in Red Deer 

attenaing th? conventij 
municipalities, Mayor 
coha, had a consu-ltatid 
presentative of the N|
& Manufacturing Co., 
one? to the cost, of ij 
fire alarm syEtern in 

Since that tlm? the cj 
warded t® him data al 
cary equipment and thef 
plet? plant for the tow|

It was , at , first 
ten boxes would be suffi 
it lias been? decided thal 
extrgidedd nature of th?F 

- require twelve to g-vq 
.servie r , : !

For the c?gtral striprj 
company advircs install 
inch fcl'cttb mechanical! 
dicator combined. This 
number of blows ’ corresl 
box . that has been pull# 
dicator shows in piairg 
number of tthis box. Tt 
ting on an indicator is 
that when an alarm is 
got g tthe firemen somi 
signal mixed,-- where win 
there can be absolutely 
to the exact number of 
indicator shows the num| 
ter fixture is not absolu 
as ther? -are a number 
oui, such an appliance.

The town, would al~o rd 
eleCfeo meehanie/1 gorg 
galvanomet'r and 50 g-al 
terieS.- This is what the|

, tion would consist of. 
attention is required to 
system succ'ssfully as 
will la=t for c'ght monthl 
chargirg and then th' CC3| 
will b? no 'more than 
pound, two pounds being! 
each.

The "company would not| 
stalling a tower striker 
this Outfit would cost 
$ 00. This could be add-- 
without: rearrang'miertt ol 
al wiring.

The company sugg-sts 
ferênçê~V/right movement I 
its characteristic being" th| 
is pulled for an alarm it 
to send in.an alarm from 
confusing the s gials. ThJ 
with thés costs $ ’5 and the F 
With the plain -type or dool 
key box compl'te with kef 
will cost 75 cents "ach. 
tyo? of box is being ! 
any other, but a Quotation! 
$'5 qn the c«tio- tvne, \vhi| 
in parts of Montreal.

The installation of a-12-1 
mechanical gorg in the pJ 
tion would be nreessa-y, sd 
an alarm is sounded the a.t| 
start th? pumps at one 

All that is nec'-ssary for | 
wiring of this system is 
No. 9 galvanized iron wird 
central station, and on to thl 
th-ough the came in series.| 
the next box. etc.-, and then : 
to the central.

The cost of th? above, and 
nroximatoly would b? $'.350 |

. Montreal, but a somewhat 
t?Yn could b' obtained for 
thi-d at $ ’09.

No action has yet bren ta| 
town.

The Strathcona towri^counl 
informal committee mealing I 
afternoon with Mr. A. E.l 
the Edmonton city eiectrieiail 
of the installation, of the auti 
ephone system. Ths quest! 
fully discussed and much vaf 
formation obtained from th| 
ton expert.

NEW SITE FOR THE H(j 
Thé new-site for the 

municipal hospital just purc| 
$10,000 from John Walter 
to commend it to those whl 
Interest In the public instiq 
the town.

It is situated on the high i 
south west of the road !ei.lin| 
the brewery and faces And 
nue and is between West an
streets.

The lots are on' the high gd 
command an excellent view of| 
and valley.

The reason® urge! b;7 th?| 
fraternity composed of Drs. 
Donald, S. Archibald, L. W. Ml 
Greene, R. iCollison, J. M. Hoi 
W. H. Larèll in fiver of ‘this ( 
are as foitows—

1) The grounds are adéquat]
(to meet the present and futu 
for hospital building for mail 
tor-come add the area, will 
beautifying the grounds with 
walks &c., thereby enhancing 
and usefulness of the institij 
màny ways...... *

2) The site Itself according 
present indications wiU becoml 
ly- enhanced in value’ i nth? v: 
future and be a most impord 
;set of the municipality. Tij 

quoted ot $300 per lot being 
below the present market price 
anywhere in the vicinity.

3) The prospect of high Iev| 
municatlon between the two 
the" near future places thisl 
easy reaching distance of a laf 
pulation in both Edmonton anil 
com. Whereas if a sitE w ar:, ! 
any great distance from this il 
-tender large and up-to-date hi 
of -Edmonton easily accessible, ff 
south over the bridge.

. 4) . All parts of the buildl?| 
the • elevation of this-site woul 
Baanvj a, good , view of Strathetf 
Bdmonton and the river.

LOCALS.
(^Thursday's Daily)

,ii—The town council meet thil 
ing to,consider the draft oi tlf 
Posed city charter and other n| 

—At a meeting of the Bap.L:t| 
—last night Misses Kempton, 
and. Grant were apptiflfol to al 
tor; the collection o'nhc'last i | 
on; the new church organ, 
v-—E. J. Rowley is supplying td 

arily as night ppticS'officer in t| 
etincc of Officer Harris ximo is ' 
ed at his Irtine. owing to the 
IHness oy his little ssn.

—Mr. A. .T. Mole of Ruth|
Jamieson and’ Mode, w ith Ms? 
tvlho. have been on their lion? 
ttioit*- the former's h-"-? I 1 ' 
Hill, tint.; have returned !o Strati 
•—The fancy dress cirni'-'Sl tonj 

ktght In tho Strathcona rir.k gi- 
mise of -telng- a highly sucrevsl 
7air. II addition to the piizcs n] 
.lancy and comical costumes lor


